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ACHIEVEMENT  UNLOCKED

Simran of XC secured Top Spot in
Department of Forests and Wildlife

Conservation Test.
Her outstanding performance earned her a
laptop bag, lunchbox, water bottle and a

well-deserved merit certificate.

Dear Readers

Warm greetings to all of you!

Have you ever considered the reservoir of compassion, kindness and generosity
concealed within the hearts of children? It is incumbent upon every educator to
unlock this invaluable treasure and DSPS-7 serves as a stellar exemplar of
unwavering commitment to this endeavour. For a quarter of a century, this
institution has been fostering the budding minds of our community with the core
belief that moral values provide the essential guidance for children to earn
acceptance and respect in society.

As the radiant festival of Diwali approaches symbolizing unity, love and sharing,
we find the perfect opportunity to instill these moral values in our children. Let us
use this Diwali as a platform to spread messages of love and togetherness,
inspiring others to do the same. Diwali's brilliance should not be confined to
dazzling fireworks alone; instead, let it radiate throughout our entire community.
This Diwali, let us make a solemn pledge to open the windows of our hearts and
become the source of joy for others.
Wishing you all a joyous and enlightening Diwali celebration.

Warm regards
Nidhi Sharma
Activity Incharge



THE SCHOOL CELEBRATES 25 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE
The School reverberated with the vibes of Annual Function celebrating successful

completion of 25 years. Admiral R.Hari Kumar (PVSM, AVSM, VSM, ADC) Chief of the Naval
Staff, Indian Navy presided over the event as Chief Guest.The event became a memorable

one with the presence of various distinguished guests from Dyal Singh College Trust
Society,sister concerns,local administration and other educational organisations. The
highlight of the jubilee celebration was the thought provoking play themed on ‘Indian

Constitution’.This jubilee not only celebrated 25 years of educational excellence but also
underlined the school's dedication to providing quality education and instilling values that

extend beyond the classroom. 



NAVIGATING NAVAL OPPORTUNITIES
In a session held on 7 October 2023, Cmdr. Neelam

Kandpal shed light on Indian Navy prospects,
emphasizing opportunities post X and XII (MR/SSR).

The discussion included exam details for Agniveer
and officers, NDA & CDS paths, and 10+2(B.Tech)

entry with JEE (Mains) requirement. Details on
application processes and selection criteria were

explained, concluding with a glimpse into the perks
and pay scales for Indian Navy personnel.

TRANSFORMATIVE  SHRAMDAAN AT SCHOOL
On 5 October  2023, a remarkable volunteer initiative unfolded at school. The entire student body

united for a collective effort in rejuvenating the school environment. With enthusiasm, they
meticulously cleaned classrooms, corridors, boards and windows, embodying a spirit of communal

responsibility and enhancing the school's aesthetics.

HAND  WASHING  ACTIVITY AT
 PRE-PRIMARY WING

 Hand Washing Activity was conducted at
the Pre Primary Wing involving Nsy to Ukg

students. Led by dedicated Pre Primary
Teachers, the session imparted crucial

lessons on proper handwashing techniques,
reinforcing the importance of this simple yet
effective practice in preventing the spread of

germs for overall well-being.

SWACHHTA  PAKHWADA 2023
Under the theme "Pledge and Cleanliness Drive," 2 HAR AIR SQN NCC
Karnal organized a 'Swachhta hi Seva' event on 01 Oct. 2023. Led by

Principal Ms. Shalini Narang and ANO Anand Kumar Mishra, 28
cadets, 42 students and 2 staff members actively participated in

cleaning the school surroundings .

TRIUMPHANT VICTORY FOR THE STUDENTS
In a moment of immense pride, three students from the School
bagged the top three prizes at the Bhagat Singh Fancy Dress

Competition by the Anti Corruption Foundation of India held at
Mangalsen Auditorium, Karnal, on October 1, 2023. The event

witnessed over 100 participants. Congratulations to Hridyansh
Kamra  of Grade 1 for getting First prize and cash award of Rs

5100,Gurnaaz of Grade VIII bagged Second prize and cash award
of Rs.3100 and Chittrarth Tarafdaar of Grade IX  got Third position
and cash prize worth Rs.2100  for their outstanding performance.



SILVER SHINES FOR OUR UNDER-17 BOYS AT
CBSE NORTH ZONE TENNIS TOURNAMENT

“When dedication meets skill, excellence is
achieved” was aptly exemplified by Shashank
Mehla of Grade  X D , Yashpreet and Zorawar

Singh of Grade  IX B and Shorya Sahir of Grade
VIII B at Rishikul Vidya Peeth, Sonipat from 17 to 19

October 2023 in Under-17 Boys' Tennis
Tournament by securing SilverMedal.Their

remarkable performance secured them a coveted
spot in the CBSE National Championship.

TRIUMPH   ON WHEELS

Savika Sharma, Grade X  secured Silver Medal in
Under-17 State Roller Skating Championship

organised by  School Games Federation Of India
(SGFI ) at Rohtak  from 9-12 October 2023.

SCHOOL'S TENNIS PRODIGIES SHINE IN
SCHOOL STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

Our talented U-14 and U-17 Girls' Lawn Tennis
teams clinched the Silver Medal at the School
State Championship in Faridabad, held from

17 to 20 October 2023.  Aashi Kashyap U-14
and Sejal Rana along with Alicia Turan U-17

showcased their exceptional skills.

GAME NORTH ZONE 2 TAEKWONDO CHAMPIONSHIP
At the CBSE Game North Zone II Taekwondo Championship
held at Sushila Devi Public School, Patiala, Aditi Malik and

Pari won Gold, securing their spot in the National Team.
Manikarnika bagged Silver also earning a National selection.
Aakshi and Prishita received Bronze, while Yashasvi, Rizul,

Dhiran and Arnav participated in the competition.
Congratulations to the successful athletes!

PSYCH ED VICTORY: SCHOOL TRIUMPHS AT  STATE-LEVEL
COMPETITION

On 5 & 17 October 2023,  two rounds of the Psych-Ed,
the Fortis Annual Psychology Quiz were organised

under the aegis of Fortis School Mental Health
Proramme. The online First Round saw participation

of four teams of our students from Grade XI & XII
and one of them emerged victorious out of 880

participating schools. The winning team further
competed with 11 other teams at Zonal Level

receiving Participation Certificate.



EMPOWERING AWARENESS
The  School organized a Road Safety quiz

fostering enthusiasm among students.
Participants showcased their knowledge of

traffic rules, imbibing essential safety
measures. The event effectively educated

students on Road Safety promoting
responsible behaviour for a secure road

environment. CBSE's LITERARY FEAT: READING
CHALLENGE COMPETITION (ROUND TWO)

CBSE orchestrated the Reading Challenge
Competition (Round Two) from10-13 October

2023. Led by Ms. Hemlata Behl and Mr. Nikhil, ten
enthusiastic participants from Grade VI to X
engaged in the online exam showcasing their

literary prowess in Hindi and English medium.

BSNL BHARAT FIBRE PAINTING
COMPETITION

Young artists from Grade V
including Bhumika, Dhreeti, Evleen,

Suhani and Veranya displayed
outstanding artistic skills  under the
guidance of Ms. Kajal, their mentor.

YOUNG CHAMPIONS SHINE IN DISTRICT YOGA
TOURNAMENT

During the District Yoga School Games for Under 11 Boys and Girls
at Govt Boys School Karnal, our school's 12 talented students from

Grade III to V exhibited remarkable performances. Notably,
Navpreet (IV C) secured Gold, Evleen(IV A) bagged Silver and

Nyara(III E) claimed the Bronze in the Girls' category. Arohi(III E)
and Aarna(III C) also demonstrated their skills with fourth and fifth

positions respectively. In the Boys' division, Anshuman(IV C),
Garvit(IV B), Lavansh(IV A) and Sachpreet(III E) displayed their
prowess.All the students have earned spots in the State School

Games competition.

EXCEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE AT 56th STATE YOGA
COMPETITION

Students from various age groups represented the school at
Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose Stadium,Palwal. Notable

achievements include Tiya VI D , Vanshikaa and  Dhirti of VI B
and Tejas of VII D securing Silver  Medal in the Under -14

category while Simran, Keshav and  Akshat of XC, Advitiya XII
B and Shashwat XI C showcased remarkable skills and

determination in their respective age groups.



SAHODAYA INTER SCHOOL ENGLISH
ELOCUTION COMPETITION

Tannu from XI B  participated in the Inter-School
Elocution Contest at Pratap Public School,
Karnal in the IX to XII category, earning a

participation certificate .She was  prepared by  
Ms. Ambika Kapil.

Grade III D students came together for a touching class
assembly centered on the special bond between brothers

and sisters. Through poems, acts, songs and dances, they
conveyed the significance of nurturing relationships and

caring for our loved ones.

       JOYFUL  DUSSEHRA  CELEBRATION 
The Pre-Primary Teachers led a vibrant Dussehra celebration symbolizing the victory of good over
evil by burning an effigy of Ravana. The event was filled with enthusiasm and fervor bringing joy
to all the young students.
Aravali House organized a spirited assembly on Dussehra, celebrating the triumph of good over
evil. Students wholeheartedly participated, reciting poems, presenting songs, classical dances and
sharing intriguing facts from the Ramayana. A mesmerizing dance drama depicting Lord Rama's
life added to the grandeur with blessings from the Principal and Headmistress.

In a remarkable class assembly, students of IIA
advocated for saving animals and our planet

emphasizing the importance of their conservation.
Meanwhile, IIB celebrated Dussehra with

enthusiasm, highlighting the victory of good over
evil. The event featured poems, songs, dances and

enlightening activities.
Students of Grade VIIIA showcased their

enthusiasm with poems, speeches,
captivating Bengali dance and a musical

dance drama celebrating Durga Pooja and
Dussehra. They portrayed the essence of
these festivals highlighting the victory of

good over evil.

HEARTWARMING CLASS ASSEMBLIES



EXCELLENCE IN SCHOOL COMPETITIONS: CELEBRATING OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENTS

The school's talented students showcased their abilities in a wide range of competitions
organised at Bal Bhawan achieving remarkable success. Notable accomplishments include

Khyat (Grade VII B) secured the second prize in Solo Song, while Navya (Grade IX C) and
Atharv (Grade VI A) earned consolations. In Group Dance, a remarkable third prize was

secured and in Group Song, Sargi (Grade VII B)   and her group received a consolation prize.
Card making featured Navneet's outstanding work and a consolation. Clay Modeling

witnessed Gurnaaz (GradeVIII A) achieving the first prize, while Ganeshtha(Grade XC)
excelled in Rangoli Making, earning the third prize and Kunal (Grade VIII C) obtained a

consolation. Ganeshtha clinched the first prize in Kalash Decoration . Meghna and Tanvi  
(Grade IX ) bagged second prize and Consolation respectively in Senior Solo Dance

category. Poster Making highlighted Raghav Behl's  (Grade X C) talent, earning the first
consolation and Gurnaaz's artistic prowess helped her in securing the First consolation.

Lastly, Gurnaaz also stood out in Diya and Thali Decoration, obtaining the third prize.
Meghna(Grade IX ) secured Third position in Sr. Solo Dance (Divisional Level)   The school

celebrates its students' remarkable achievements in various domains.

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE: WHERE DREAMS TAKE FLIGHT

The School hosted its Annual Sports Meet for Nursery to Grade II students. Dr. Rajbir  Singh
Gulia (GM, Dyal Singh College Trust Society, Karnal)  graced the occasion as the chief guest.
The event kicked off with a vibrant welcome dance by Grade 1 students, followed by exciting

sports competitions for pre-primary kids. Grade 2 students showcased their agility and
strength through an impressive PT drill, forming the number 25 to celebrate the school's 25
years of success. The event culminated with heartfelt thanks from the Chief Guest and the

Principal, acknowledging the outstanding performances of the students.



CODING EXCELLENCE

Coderogres company recognized and
rewarded Grade VII students for their
unwavering dedication by attending

online coding classes twice a week. These
appreciation gifts highlight the

importance of regular learning in the
digital age.

NELTAS ECAT EXAM

Neltas ECAT Exam  was conducted in the month of August. A total of 1291 students
appeared from Grade II-VIII  out of which 801 Students   qualified for the Grand Finale

round. Following are the toppers from each grade: 

SUCCESS AT THE 9th INTERNATIONAL HUMANITY OLYMPIAD
The students from Grade V to XII participated with zeal in the Humanity

Olympiad. Ales Mehla (X B) secured an International rank of 117, obtaining the
School Topper title with a prize, certificate and Gold Medal. Sanchi (IX B)

achieved an International rank of 247, receiving a prize and a certificate. Maulik
Dalal (V A) excelled as the School Topper with a remarkable 94% score, earning

a Gold Medal. Furthermore, Principal,Ma'am Shalini Narang and Teacher
Incharge Ms. Savit Makkar received certificate of appreciation for their

invaluable support.

Grade 2 ➡ Asmi
Grade 3 ➡Nimit Kumar

Grade 4  ➡Pulkesh
Grade 5 ➡Vinayika Pandey

Grade 6 ➡Kashvi
Grade 7 ➡Preetika pal

Grade 8 ➡Khush Khurana .



Celebrating an illustrious career of 25 years, our beloved Ms. Anjana
Piplani, PRT  teacher bid farewell. A paragon of knowledge, mentorship

and dedication, her legacy resonates through the countless lives
touched. As she steps into a well-earned retirement, her impact and

wisdom will remain eternally ingrained in  hearts and minds of students.

BIDDING ADIEU

EMPOWERING EDUCATORS
Professional Growth and Training

Sessions  are instrumental in enhancing
teaching skills and to equip educators
with innovative strategies to elevate

classroom experiences while aligning
with evolving educational standards. The

teachers attended various workshops
and PGTs conducted sessions on  the
National Curriculum Framework (NCF).

SILVER  ZONE INTERNATIONAL
INFORMATICS OLYMPIAD

A total of 53 students, spanning from
Grade I to X, participated in this
prestigious event.The event was
guided by two dedicated teacher

incharges: Ms. Mukta Sharma (VI-X)
and Ms. Veena Narula (I-V).

In a creative endeavor, the Yuva Tourism
Club organized a "Logo Designing"

activity  with students from Grade VII to X.
Participants crafted and adorned sheets
with captivating designs focusing on the

theme of tourism. The  sheets were judged
by the event incharges, Mr. Nikhil Sharma
and Ms. Ambika Kapil. Gurnaaz of Grade

VIII A got First Position, Akshika  and
Rashi of Grade IX A bagged Second and

Third position respectively.

TOURISM-THEMED LOGO DESIGNING BY YUVA
TOURISM CLUB


